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AbstractThe Asian financial crisis of 1997 resulted in Malaysian commercial banks seeking to strengthentheir corporate governance, transparency and disclosure levels. The aim of this research is toreview corporate governance in relation to ownership structure of domestic owned banks in termsof government connected ownership and foreign ownership of commercial banks in Malaysia. Thisresearch has given a brighter insight into corporate governance and bank performance in selectedMalaysian commercial banking institutions. The findings have also provided useful information toinvestors, bankers and regulators pertaining to the importance of the role of corporate governancepractices in the Malaysian banking system and its performance. Different types of bank ownershiphave had different concerns about implementing corporate governance practices amongcommercial banks in Malaysia.
Keywords:  Bank Ownership, Corporate Governance, Banks and Performance.__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
IntroductionThe Malaysian banking system consistsmainly of three types of institutions. Thereare commercial banks (domestically- ownedbanks and foreign-owned banks), financialbanks and merchant banks. Domesticcommercial banks have the largest share ofthe market. Among these three types ofinstitutions, the government control thelargest bank and second largest bank; namelyMaybank and Bank Bumiputra through amajority share (Detragiache and Gupta2004).

According to Bank Negara Malaysia (BNM)(2009), there are presently a total of 55financial Institutions in Malaysia, comprising23 commercial banks, 15 investment banksand 17 Islamic banks. The 23 commercialbanks include 9 domestic banks and 14locally- incorporated foreign banks. Foreigncommercial banks held over 90 percent ofthe share of the banking market in 1957when Malaysia became independent.However, by 1997, they controlled only 16.7percent of banking assets.
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The progressive decline of foreign banks wasthe result of a deliberate government policyof developing the domestic financial sector,under which foreign banks had beenprohibited to open new branches since 1971,and the last licence to a foreign institutionwas granted in 1973. The market share offoreign banks was relatively stable in the1990s until the crisis (Detragiache and Gupta2004).Domestic and foreign commercial banks hadengaged in retail banking and corporatebanking. They were the only institutionsauthorized to take demand deposits. On theother hand, the numerous small financebanks provided instalment credit toconsumers and small businesses. Merchantbanks were a minor presence at that time.The merchant banks provided short-termmoney market and capital raising activitiesincluding underwriting, loans syndication,corporate finance and management advisoryservices, arranging for the issue and listing ofshares as well as investment portfoliomanagement.
Background StudyBank Negara Malaysia’s banking sectorrestructuring efforts was substantiallycompleted. Danamodal was the capitalinjection vehicle for the central bank.Therefore, the operations of the central bankhad been recovered following the closure ofthe Corporate Debt Restructuring Committee(CDRC). Danaharta also completed its task ofacquiring NPLs from the financial sector andwas making significant progress in itsrecovery operations. Danaharta had beenvery successful in containing the rise of theNPLs in order for the banking system tofunction efficiently during the intermediationprocess (Koh 2004).
Ownership Structure of Banks in MalaysiaConsolidation of the banking industry usuallychanges the merged banking groups’composition of ownership structure and thebanking industry’s market structure. In the

Malaysian government’s strategy toconsolidate the banking industry resulted inthe reduction of the number of domesticcommercial banks from 20 in 1999 to 10 in2001 when the bank merger programme wascompleted (Koh 2004). While theconsolidation programme resulted in largerand better capitalised domestic bankinginstitutions, it does not seem to have had anysignificant effect on the composition ofownership structure in the banking industry.The government’s sudden decision to initiatea bank merger programme in 1999 toconsolidate the banking industry may havehad been prompted by the worseningsituation in some of the banking institutionsin early 1998. As some banking institutionsdifficulties became apparent because of theirsubstantial losses and high non-performingloan ratios, the central bank acknowledgedthat domestic banks were in need ofrecapitalisation.The banking regulations on ownershipstructure are quite effective given that legalownership was clearly seen in terms of shareownership in the banks. However,discriminating the beneficial ownershipstructure is more difficult since nomineedirectors and nominee shareholdings arenormal vehicles to cover up the trueownership structure in the bankinginstitutions. The almost status quo positionin the ownership and control structure in thebanking industry after the merge reflectsvery much the influence of the government’sNew Economic Policy (NEP) established in1970 (Koh 2004). As a result of the NewEconomic Policy (NEP), restructuring policy,the share of the government ownership in afew of the larger domestic banking groupsbecame substantial with major controllingrights.There are five main government agencieswith large shareholdings in the domesticbanking institutions. These five governmentagencies are Permodalan Nasional Berhad(PNB), the Employees Provident Fund Board(EPF), Khazanah Nasional Berhad,Pertubuhan Keselamatan Sosial (PKS) and
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Kumpulan Wang Amanah Pencen (KWAP).PNB is the government’s national capitalcorporation and Khazanah the Ministry ofFinance’s investment arm. EPF, PKS andKWAP are the government agencies socialsecurity and pension funds (Koh 2004).There are many studies conducted by otherresearchers. The past researches havehighlighted that the corporate governanceand ownership structure impacts bankperformance in various perspectives.
Motivation of the Prior StudiesThe recent corporate failures all over theworld have reinforced the importance ofcorporate governance. It is important forinvestors to differentiate corporate on thebasis of governance principles in order tofind out the good from the bad. Certainly,corporate governance was the need of thehour. Corporate governance is a controlmechanism through which suppliers offinance to corporations assure themselves ofgetting a return on their investment (Shleiferand Vishney 1997). Corporate governance isconcerned with managing the relationshipamong various corporate stakeholders(Lashgari 2004).In Malaysia, Tan Sri Dato’ Sri Dr. Zeti AkhtarAziz, the Governor of Bank Negara Malaysia,(2003) said that the corporate governance inbanks involves the range of practicescovering proper conduct of business, values,ethics and the whole culture oforganisational and staff behaviour. It not onlyinvolves process and financial targets toserve the interest of the shareholders butalso the best practices of conduct withdepositors, customers and otherstakeholders.The major contribution of corporategovernance was enhancing operatingperformance of firms and preventing thefraud (Yeh et al. 2002). Black et al. (2002)found that companies with better corporategovernance had better financial performancethan companies with poor corporate

governance. This was well supported byJensen and Meckling (1976) and Fama andJensen (1983). They found that corporategovernance really helps owners to exertcontrol over corporate affairs. Corporategovernance mechanisms have given powerfulposition to the owners to manage corporateinsiders and managers.
ObjectiveThis study examines the motivation of theprior studies for corporate governance andbank performance. It also presents thestructure, evolution and restructuring of theMalaysian banking system. Here, theobjectives revolve around three areas:-1. To look at the literature in relationshipbetween corporate governance and bankperformance.2. Examine literature in relation to thesensitivity of corporate governance onbank performance especially with differenttypes of bank ownerships.3. Look at the theories relating to theconceptual framework in CorporateGovernance.
Literature Review

Bank Governance and Bank PerformanceIn  a study conducted by Goodstein et al hadindicated that larger boards may act as anincreased pool of expertise and a betterability to form reasonable judgment(Goodstein et al. 1994). It is hard to gain anoptimum number of directors of the board.Chiang (2005) found insignificantrelationship between board structure andfirm performance.Ingrid Bonn (2004) also found that boardsize never leads to firm performance. Heargues that it is not board size, per se, that isimportant for firm performance but ratherthe composition of the boards in terms of theratios of outside directors. Lang et al. (1999)found that inside directors generally had a
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greater understanding of the company’soperations. Alonso and Gonzalez (2006)found an inverted U shaped relation betweenbank performance and board size thatjustifies a large board and imposes anefficient limit to the board’s size. Other thanthat, Spong and Sullivan (2007) found thatboards of directors are likely to have had amore positive effect on community bankperformance when directors had a significantfinancial interest in the bank.However, outside directors are moreprofessional and in a better position to exertcontrol over management. Fama (1980)stated that independent directors are betterin managing and monitoring management ofself interest and opportunism. Pastresearches have shown mixed results onperformance influence of outside versusinside directors on firm performance. Most ofthe researches support outside boardmembers’ influence on firm performance.Alonso and Gonzalez (2006) found a positiverelation between the proportion of non-executive directors’ performance and aproactive role in board meetings. They arguethat the bank board’s composition andfunctioning are related to director’sincentives to monitor and advisemanagement. All these relations hold afterthey control the bank business, institutionaldifferences, and size and market power in thebanking industry, bank ownership andinvestors’ legal protection.Pearce and Zahra (1984) argued that therewas a high degree of association betweenexecutive ratio and firm performance. Thiswas well supported by Mahajan and Sharma(1985). They found that a board with highproportion of independent directors workseffectively. It was common practice that theCEO of the bank may act as chairman of theboard of directors. There was contrastingopinion among researchers regarding theCEO of the firm concurrently acting aschairman of the board. One set of researchersargued against it, just because boardeffectiveness may come down drastically dueto lack of independence. On the other hand,

CEO can give ultimate direction to the boardsregarding company’s future strategy and baleto run in a proper way. Past researches in thedirection provide support for botharguments. Chiang (2005) found it had anegative effect on performance if CEOassumes the role of chairman of the board.The same results were provided by Fama andJensen (1996). On the other hand, Andersonand Anthony (1986) argue that it may reduceconflict between CEO and the board ofdirectors, and that leads to effectivefunctioning of board. Board meeting is animportant element in the board governance.Apart from that, the literature on the impactof managerial and board ownership structureeither inside or outside on performance arealso discussed in this research. The effects ofthe presence of outside directors, especiallydirectors from foreign countries in thecorporate board structure have impacts onbank performance. The extent of the foreignownership level, not the mere existence offoreign ownership, has a significant positiveassociation with the bank return (Choi andHasan 2005). Choi and Hasan had alsoindicated that the number of outside boardof directors have no significant effect onperformance, but the presence of a foreigndirector on that board is significantlyassociated with bank return and risk. Thiswas well supported by Dahlquist andRobertsson (2001), who investigated foreignownership among Swedish firms, and foundthat foreign investors are typically mutualfunds or other institutional investors andreported a positive association withperformance.Bonin et al. (2003) argue that over thesecond half of the 1990s, foreign ownershipin the banking sectors of transition countriesincreased dramatically. The performance offoreign-owned banks was significantly higherthan domestically owned banks, and theextent of such foreign ownership impactedbank efficiency significantly in eleventransition countries. Yudaeva et al. (2003)investigated the effects of foreign ownershipon productivity of Russian firms and found
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that foreign firms are more productive thandomestic firms. They also found positive spillover from foreign-owned firms to domesticfirms in the same industry but reportednegative effects on domestic firms that arevertically related to foreign-owned firms.Meanwhile, Havrylchyk (2003) reveals thatforeign-owned banks are found to be moreefficient than their domestically owned bankcounterparts. Goldberg et al. (2000) foundthat foreign-owned banks outperformdomestically owned banks in developingcountries.It is understood that private domesticallyowned banks have a long term orientationwhich encourages a strategic approach.Government-connected ownership thatcontrolled private domestic banks seldomgive up management control to managers,and they are experts at retaining ownership.Past literature show that government-connected ownership was positivelysignificant to profitability. However, it wasless significant to market returns. Accordingto Narendar et al. (2005), foreign banks inIndian put up better performance than otherdomestic banks. The bank controlling rightsand cash flow rights  have positivecorrelations in the government-connectedownership of private domestic banks (LaPorta et al. 1998). The reason for the widespread  government intervention in privatedomestic banks in emerging countries is thatthe government’s credibility is more or lessdependent on stable financial sectors in thecountry (Arun and Turner 2002).The research on the role of the board ofdirectors in Modern Corporation primarilyfocused on the board’s effectiveness inmonitoring management (Fama and Jensen1983). It was argued that by monitoringmanagement, outside directors can limit theexercise of managerial discretion, thuslowering contracting costs betweenshareholders and management (Fama 1980;Fama and Jensen 1983). Bhagat and Black(2000) found that the proportion of outsidedirectors on the boards is negatively relatedto firm performance. The quantitative Meta

analysis by Rhoades et al. (2000) reports thatone third of the variation across boardcomposition studies was the result ofsampling error and does not reflect the truedifferences in the relationship betweenboard composition measure and financialperformance.The research on effect of low ownershipconcentration on the bank performance,controlling for shareholders protection lawsand bank regulations is also discussed here.There exists an interaction with ownershipconcentration influences on the bankperformance in shareholders protection laws.Magalhaes et al. (2008) show the evidencethat the increasing ownership concentrationis more important to increase bankperformance when the protection ofshareholders is low. They also argue thatownership concentration is more importantto increase the bank performance withconcentrated ownership structures when thesupervisory authority is less independentfrom the government and the banking system.This is supported by Pinteris (2002) whoprovides empirical finding that indicatesthere was a negative relationship betweenbank ownership concentration and bankperformance.The following subsection discusses therelationship between corporate governanceand bank performance, and the sensitivity ofcorporate governance and bank performanceon the type of bank ownership in detail.
Relationship between Corporate
Governance and Bank PerformanceTheoretically, corporate governance isdivided into two perspectives which areexternal governance and internalgovernance. Both governances have greaterimpacts on the performance of bank firms.However, the following subsection focuses onthe prudential regulations in banking system.Regulations are important for banks becausethey could discipline all kinds of bankingactivities of either domestic or foreigncommercial banks.
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Prudential RegulationsAs the financial regulatory structure evolved,an umbrella of financial safety nets andprudential regulations was put in place toensure that the inherent safety andsoundness of the banking institutions wouldpromote stability within the financial system.Operationally, this implies that anydisruption in the banking system should nothave a significant impact on the paymentssystem as well as on aggregate real economicactivities. An overriding requirement indeveloping a viable financial safety net andprudential regulations framework forenhancing effective market discipline iscarefully balancing the need for effectiveregulatory oversight without, at the sametime, increasing regulatory burden (Koh2004).In banks, depositors rely on thegovernment’s role to protect their bankdeposits from expropriating management. Itmight encourage economic agents (bankmanagers) to deposit their funds into banksbecause a significant part of the moral hazardcost is guaranteed by the government. Inother words, if the government explicitlyprovides deposit insurance, bank managersprobably still have an incentive to increasetheir risk taking because it is at thegovernment’s expense. This moral hazardproblem can be restored through the use ofeconomic regulations such as assetrestrictions, interest rate ceilings, reserverequirements and separation of commercialbanking from insurance and investmentbanking (Arun and Turner 2003). The effectsof these regulations limit the ability of bankmanagers to over issue liabilities or turnaway assets into high risk ventures.
Manager and Director OwnershipManagers and directors whose personalwealth is significantly linked to the value ofthe firm have the incentive to act in theinterests of outside shareholders. Accordingto Jensen and Meckling (1976), outside

shareholders can economically assess theextent to which an owner and managerimpose agency costs on other shareholders,the market value of the firm’s stock will bereduced, and the owner’s wealth will bedecreased. Many studies on corporategovernance literature cite that increasingstock ownership by managers and directorscan be an effective control mechanismdesigned to reduce the moral hazardbehaviour of firm managers. If this was aneffective control mechanism, then anincrease in the extent of its use would inducea reduction in the level of other monitoringmechanisms such as the presence of blockholders and outside directors.
Block Holder OwnershipThe presence of shareholders holding a highproportion of the firm’s capital comprisesanother way to mitigate the effects of theseparation of ownership and control on firmvalue. For example, the manager of a firm inwhich each shareholder holds only a smallfraction of the firm’s capital can engage invalue reducing activities (Berle and Means1932). However, in reality, a shareholderwith a little stake in the firm have weakincentives to engage in the monitoring ofmanagers since he or she supports all thecosts of monitoring, while getting only asmall fraction of the benefits or the typicalfree rider problem (Tam and Tan 2007).In contrast, an ownership structure in whichone or more shareholders own a large blockof stock have the potential for disprovingmanagers from engaging in moral hazardbehaviour. The presence of block holdersmay represent a threat to the company’smanagement because of the power to launcha proxy fight, or a takeover bid. A blockholder may also propose a person torepresent him or her in the board ofdirectors in order to ensure that themanagement is acting in the interests ofshareholders. Consequently, firms with blockholder ownership are expected to have lessagency problems.
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The Proportion of Outside DirectorsA number of academicians and professionalsargue that the presence of directors who arenot employees of the firm may enhance theeffectiveness of the board of directors inmonitoring managers and improving firmvalue. The rationale behind this statement isthat outside directors are more likely todefend the interests of outside shareholders.It can be proven in Fama and Jensen (1983)study that outside directors have theincentive to act as monitors of managementbecause they want to protect theirreputations as effective, independentdecision makers. On top of that, Weisbach(1988) found that outside dominated boardsare more likely than inside-dominatedboards to replace the chief executive officer(CEO) in response to poor performance.
Chief Executives Officer (CEO) – Chairman
DualityApart from that, many researchers whostudied corporate governance consider thatseparating the titles of chairman and CEOwill reduce agency costs and improve firmperformance. The reason is that when theCEO is the chairman of the board, the powerwithin the firm becomes concentrated in oneperson’s hands. This allows the CEO tocontrol information available to other boardmembers.The board becomes under the control ofmanagers, which prevents it from effectivelyaccomplishing its tasks of hiring, ultimatelyfiring, rewarding top executive officers andconfirming and monitoring importantdecisions. Given the decrease in theeffectiveness of the board, the potentialagency costs resulting from the separation ofownership and decision making areworsening.Jensen (1993) recommends that companiesshould separate the titles of CEO and boardchairman. Pi and Timme (1993) study asample of banks over the 1987 to 1990period. The results of their study suggest that

after controlling the bank size and othervariables, costs are lower and returns onassets are higher in banks with two differentpersons holding the CEO and chairman titles.Control mechanisms are designed to mitigatethe agency problem and expected to be usedto a larger extent in companies operatingwith a dual leadership structure.
Board of DirectorsThe expenditure defeats the advantagesachieved from having more people to depicton. Jensen (1993 p. 865) indicates that by“keeping boards small can help improve theirperformance. When the number of board ofdirectors gets beyond seven or eight people,they would be lesser probability that theyfunction effectively and difficult for the CEOto control.” Lipton and Lorsch (1992) alsocall for adoption of smaller boards andrecommend that board size be limited toseven or eight members.Yeramck 1996 and Eisenberg et al. (1998)indicate that a number of studies have shownnegative results in relation to board size onfirm performance. Consequently, corporatemechanisms such as insider block holderownership and the presence of highproportions of outside directors havedeveloped into an important issue in firmswith large boards.
Principal-Agent ProblemNonetheless, several markets andgovernance mechanisms could reduce bank'sagency cost. There are several strategies tohelp reduce agency cost of bankinginstitutions. Firstly, for instance, labourmarket provides some incentives for bankmanagers to serve shareholder interests,since better performing managers will beregarded and rewarded more highly andhave greater marketability (Fama 1980 andCannella et al. 1995). Secondly, capitalmarkets can also encourage betterperformance on the part of bank managerssince any performance issues could putpressure on stock prices and increase the
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potential for takeover and new management.Through these market mechanisms, it is apartial substitute for direct incentives forthemselves.
The Effect on Bank (Firm) PerformanceAlthough the classical argument about therelationship between corporate governancevariables and firm performance was for somevariables, the greater the level of thevariable, the better  the firm performance,but the opposite holds for other variables; forinstance, stock ownership by insider andblock holders. The largely shared good senseabout these two control mechanisms, thefirms with more insider ownership and blockholder ownership, is that they achieve abetter performance. The same argumentholds for the presence of outside directors onthe board; for example, the more outsidedirectors the firm have on its board, thebetter its performance. Regarding the size ofthe board, a number of researchers andprofessionals call for smaller boards ofdirectors based on intuition or empiricalfindings. The rationale behind this is becausethe effectiveness of larger boards is lowerand firms will gain in terms of performance,if they choose to operate with boardscomposed of a limited number of directors.
Ownership Structure and Bank (Firm)
PerformanceIn theory, as ownership separates frommanagement, firm performance maydecrease due to growing difference ininterests between the two persons who aremanagers and shareholders (Jensen andMeckling 1976). When ownership isconcentrated in a single shareholder, therewill be closer alignment of interests, and thiscould affect firm performance. Therefore,conflicts of interest between managers andshareholders are argued to be moreimportant in firms with dispersed ownershipstructures, as coordination problem hinderseffective monitoring of managerial actions bysmall shareholders, who have to rely onexternal monitoring through the market for

corporate control (Fama and Jesen 1983 andJensen 1988).In contrast, conflicts between managers andshareholders are expected to be lessimportant in firms with concentratedownership structure, as controllingshareholders have strong incentives tomonitor managers and replace them in thecase of poor performance (Franks et al.2001).In summary, monitoring of managerialactions is difficult in a firm with dispersedownership structure. A concentratedownership structure providing effectivemonitoring in principle is expected toenhance firm performance. However,another potential conflict of interest arises infirms with concentrated ownership, as thecontrolling shareholders may engage inactivities that expropriate minorityshareholders (Shleifer and Vishny 1986;Faccio and Stolin 2006). Therefore,concentration of ownership may have anegative impact on corporate performancedue to expropriation of minorityshareholders by controlling shareholders.In the role of large shareholders model,Burkart et al. (1997) challenge the view thatmonitoring is simply beneficial by describinga trade off between the benefits ofmonitoring and the ones of managerialdiscretion. In other words, too muchmonitory reduces manager’s initiative toseek firm specific investments which isharmful to firm performance. They proposethe ownership structure as a commitmentdevice to delegate a certain degree of controlto management. The mentioned theoriessuggest that a non- linear relationshipbetween ownership concentration and firmperformance is possible. In fact, Miguel et al.(2004) predicted and found empiricalevidence of a quadratic relationship in whichperformance (firm value) increases at lowlevels of ownership concentration (due to themonitoring effect), and decreases at highlevels (as a result of the expropriation effect).Tam and Tan (2007) show that concentrated
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ownership is positively related to firmperformance in Thailand and Asia. Such arelationship was especially pronounced incountries where investor protection was lowbecause ownership concentration was foundto mitigate conflicts between owners andmanagers.On the other hand, relying on the theoreticalargument that expropriation in general iscostly (Burkart et al. 1998), we should expectless severe expropriation in a highlyconcentrated ownership structure. Thismakes it possible for a cubic relationshipbetween ownership concentration andperformance, but until now they are notsupported by any empirical evidence (Miguelet al. 2004). Performance or firm value is alsoargued to increase in the presence of strongshareholder protection laws aimed to avoidexpropriation by controlling owners(Classens et al. 2000; La Porta et al. 2002).The effectiveness of shareholder protectionlaws is very important in banks because itcould affect the relationship betweenownership structure and performance.However, the unique characteristics of banksmay interfere in such relationship (Caprio etal. 2007). First, due to the higher opacity andcomplexity of banks (Morgan 2002), investorprotection laws alone may not provideeffective protection to small shareholders.Second, heavy regulations imposed on banksmay substitute for interference with investorprotection laws or make these latter extra. Asa consequence, it is not clear that we shouldexpect a positive impact of investorprotection laws on banks performance andvaluation as it is the case for non financialfirms. Third, the emergence of bankregulations aimed to reduce expropriation byinsiders should enhance bank performanceand valuations. Fourth, the presence ofdeposit insurance aimed to protectdepositors through the reduction ofexcessive risk taking by banks may causeinefficiencies in terms of performance andvaluation (Caprio and Levine 2002).

Model Relationship among Ownership
Structure, Corporate Governance and Firm
PerformanceThe subsequently subsection discusses therelationship between corporate governanceand bank performance sensitive to types ofbank ownership in detail. In general, the typeof bank ownership has a greater impact onthe performance of banks.
Corporate Governance and Bank
Performance: On Types of Bank OwnershipThe type of bank ownership is divided intotwo categories which are privatedomestically- owned banks and foreign-owned banks. Nevertheless, the structure ofbank ownership control can be classified intotwo groups. They are government-connectedownership for private domestically ownedbanks and foreign ownership for foreignbanks. These structures of bank ownershipshave greater significant impacts on corporategovernance practices and outcome of bankperformance itself. The reason is that theownership control structure represents thepower of owners to control the bank inmaintaining their corporate governance.
Government-Connected OwnershipGovernment ownership of banks is acommon feature in many developingeconomies (La Porta et al. 2002). The reasonsfor such ownership may include solving thesevere informational problems intrinsic indeveloping financial systems and aiding thedevelopment process (Arun and Turner2002). The government is more fitted toallocate capital to certain investment(Boubakri et al. 2005).There are two additional theories which havebeen advanced for government participationin the financial market, namely thedevelopment view and political view.
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The development view suggests that in somecountries where the economic institutionsare not well developed, governmentownership of strategic economic sectors suchas banks is needed to jump start bothfinancial and economic development andfoster growth. In political view, governmentsacquire control of banks in order to provideemployment and benefit to supporters inreturn for votes, contributions and bribes.Such approach is greater in countries withunderdeveloped financial system and poorlydeveloped property rights. Underdevelopment view, government financeprojects are socially desirable. Therefore,governments finance projects that would notbe privately financed in both views (La Portaet al. 2002).Greater government ownership of bankstends to be associated with lower bankefficiency, less saving and borrowing, lowerproductivity and slower growth (Barth et al.2000). Government residual ownership islikely to have an effect on performance(Boubakri et al. 2005). In Malaysia, thealmost status quo position in the ownershipand control structure in the banking industryafter the merge reflects very much theinfluence of the government’s New EconomicPolicy (NEP). As a result of the NEPrestructuring policy, the share of governmentownership in a few of the larger domesticbanking groups became substantial withmajor controlling rights (Koh 2004).Therefore, most studies have shown thatthere exist direct relationships between bankperformance and government ownership ofbanks. Government ownership is generallypositively related to the level of non-performing loans in an economy, but notstrongly linked to the other performanceindicators (Barth et al. 2000).
Foreign OwnershipWith regard to the theme of foreignownership, prior research suggests thatcultural connections might also affect theability of foreign banks to take full advantage

of local opportunities (Clarke et al. 2001).Most sources agree that the more similar thecultural backgrounds of those involved in theinteraction process, the greater thelikelihood of achieving market closeness(Ford 1989 p.825-826). Cultural likeness isan important determinant of a firm’s abilityto estimate the needs and requirements ofvarious stakeholders (Holden and Burgess1994). It may be the mechanism in theinteraction process. While trust andexperience are only gained or lost throughinteraction, cultural likeness can beinfluential before interaction begins (Swift1999). Head quartered in origin foreigncountries versus those located outside theorigin countries, Berger et al. (2000) foundthat foreign-owned banks headquartered inthe origin foreign countries are likely to lendto some classes of their small businesses thanforeign banks headquartered outside theorigin countries. The assumption is thatsimilar culture and language would offeradvantages to origin foreign countries ratherthan from other places. Lark et al. (2001)suggest that any specific advantages foreignbanks are likely to have over domestic banksare likely to be greater for foreign banksheadquartered within the East Asia region.This is possible due to shorter distances andsimilarity in language and culture. In fact, theimpact of these factors also have beenobserved in other financial phenomena andused to explain home bias effect of investorswho tend to be averse to including foreignstocks in their portfolio (Grinblatt andKeloharju 2001).
Conceptual Framework

Independent VariablesBoard Ownership Structure(Internal Governance)
 Government-connected Ownership
 Foreign OwnershipExternal Forces- Regulation(External Governance)
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 Capital Ratio
 Fixed Asset and Inventories to Capital
Dependant Variable

Bank PerformanceThe conceptual framework model shows therelationship between corporate governanceand bank performance sensitive to the typesof bank ownership in Malaysia. Types of bankownership moderate the effect of corporategovernance on the bank performance inMalaysia. The type of ownership in Malaysiais divided into two perspectives which areforeign-owned banks and second, there areprivate domestically owned banks.Therefore, these types of bank ownershiphave a significant effect on internal corporategovernance in terms of board ownershipstructure in banks. This implication may leadto banks having poor or good corporategovernance and directly resulting in itsprofitability increasing or decreasing.In Malaysia, the ownership structure forprivate domestically- owned banks consist ofgovernment connected ownership, corporateownership and widely held family andcorporate ownership. Nevertheless, in thisresearch, it selects government-connectedownership of private domestically- ownedbanks in order to have a comparison ofcorporate governance significant to foreignownership of foreign-owned banks inMalaysia.The reason for this is that the governmentprovides a huge amount of funds to bail outsavings deposit and takes over temporarilyilliquid banks. Banks have a dominantposition in developing economic financialsystems especially Malaysia and areimportant engines of Malaysia’s economicgrowth.Upon review of past studies as discussedearlier, two hypotheses were developed.They are:

a) Better corporate governance will lead tobetter bank performance.b) The relationship between corporategovernance and bank performance ismore sensitive for foreign-owned banksrather than for private domestically-owned banks in Malaysia.
Research MethodologyThe research methodology adopts twoexogenous variables in order to align withthe goal and objectives in this research asused by KK Peong and D Rasiah (2010). Theexogenous variables that are being used inthis research constitute capital ratio (CR),and fixed assets and inventories to capital(FAI). Therefore, the ratio of these twoexogenous variables is presented as follows:Firstly the capital ratio is equal to Loan lossprovision plus Equity divided by Total loan.Further more the loan loss provisioning wasequal to allowance for losses divided by totalloan. Secondly the fixed asset and inventoriesto capital (FAI) is equal to fixed asset andinventories divided capital assets andinventories to capital (FAI). Thirdly fixedasset and inventory is equal to fixed assetand inventory divided by capital.This study comprised of 4 privatedomestically- owned banks and 7 foreign-owned banks. The following variables werelooked at in this study.
• Percentage of shares in shareholders
• Loans and advances
• Total equity
• Loan loss and provision
• Net profit for the year
• Fixed assets
• Share capital
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Proxy Variables for Bank PerformanceThis research employs a single proxy forbank performance relevant to return onshareholder’s investment, called return onequity (ROE). ROE is a net income availableto common stockholders divided by commonequity by Brigham and Ehrhardt (2005) andKK Peong and D Rasiah (2010). The ratio ofROE can be shown as Return on equity (ROE) is equal to Earnings divided bycommon equity.
Regression ModelThis research uses simultaneous equationmodel. The purpose of using thesimultaneous equation model is to examinethe causal relationship in higher level ofanalysis (Bodkin and Hsiao 1996). Thecoefficient parameters will be estimated byusing generalized method of moment (GMM).This technique is useful to eliminate theeconometric assumption problem.Apart from that, this research also adopts theregression model of KK Peong and D Rasiah(2010). As in the earlier discussions, thesimultaneous equation model was computedby two exogenous variables of externalgovernance, ownership structure variablesfor private domestically owned banks andforeign-owned banks (internal governance)and bank performance variable. Thesimultaneous equation model can beperformed in this research as follows:1) CARG = α 1 + β1 CR + β2 FAI+ β3 OWNG + ε1ROEG = α 1 + β1 CARG + ε22) CARF = α 1 + β1 CR + β2 FAI + β3 OWNF + ε1ROEF = α 1 + β1 CARF + ε2Descriptions of simultaneous equation modelare shown below:CR = Capital ratioFAI = Fixed asset and inventory

CARG = Capital adequacy ratio for privatedomestically owned banksOWNG = Ownership structure for privatedomestically owned banksROEG = Return on equity for privatedomestically owned banksCARF = Capital adequacy ratio for foreign-owned banksOWNF = Ownership structure for foreign-owned banksROEF = Return on equity for foreign-ownedbanksα = interceptβ = coefficient of parametersε = residual error
FindingsThe type of bank ownership consists offoreign-owned banks, private domestically-owned banks and state-owned banks (Bergeret al. 2005). Even though Malaysia had state-owned banks in financial institutions, itsfunctions totally differ from commercialbanks functions as retail banking.Furthermore, it is also categorised asdevelopment financial institution and a non-financial institution. Thus, only two types ofbank ownership are investigated in thisresearch, which are foreign-owned banksand private domestically- owned banks.In internal governance mechanisms,ownership structure has an important role asa key determinant of corporate governance.This variable represents controllingshareholders who govern the policy of thefirm in implementing good corporategovernance (Supriyatna et al. 2007).Ownership structure is the relative amountof ownership claims held by insiders(management) and outsiders (investors withno direct role in the management of the firm)
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(Jensen and Meckling 1976). The highestproportion percentage of ownershipstructure (majority ownership) indicates thehigher power of the owners to control thebank. In this research, the measurement ofownership structure is based on the highestproportion percentage of government-connected ownership (OWNG) for privatedomestically- owned banks. This researchalso measures the highest proportionpercentage of foreign ownership (OWNF) forforeign-owned banks in Malaysiaperspective. The OWNG and OWNF representthe power of owners to control the bank inmaintaining their corporate governance.
Discussion and ConclusionIn brief, there have been multiple bankclosures and substantial overhaul of bankingregulation among Malaysian banks especiallyprivate domestically- owned banks andforeign-owned banks. Banks are to makechanges in order to be globally standard andto be able to compete for stability andprofitability of the banking sector. There hasbeen no study in the literatures examiningthe effects of corporate governance in privatedomestically-owned banks and foreign-owned banks on bank performancerespectively. This study employs foreign anddomestic commercial bank data from 1995 to2005 to investigate the effect of corporategovernance and bank performance, mainlytransparent ownership and governance onbank performance of private domestically-owned banks and foreign-owned banks inMalaysia. Particularly, this researchinvestigates foreign ownership as well ascapital and fixed assets and inventory tocapital on the return or bank performance ofsample foreign banks.Empirical studies indicate that managersought to be concerned about possession, andthat good governance effects on good bankperformance and profitability. In Malaysia,the researchers have identified that there aretwo types of bank ownership which areprivate owned banks and the domestically-owned banks or foreign-owned banks. These

findings confirm that foreign-owned bankswere implementing good corporategovernance and had higher advantage ofincreasing their performance, and privatedomestically- owned banks were atimplementing corporate governance. As aresult, they have a better performance thanthat of foreign-owned banks. Subsequently,shareholders with information also have animportant role to pay and they can force thebank management to implement bettercorporate governance. In order to bepositive, bank managers implement efficientcorporate governance and establish positivecontrol mechanism. This may have differentconcerns on implementing good corporategovernance. For example, foreign-ownedbanks may be concerned about implementinggood corporate governance practices acrossvarious management levels. As a result, theirperformance is much better than that ofprivate domestically- owned banks in theMalaysian banks.Bank Negara Malaysia or the Central Bank ofMalaysia has to encourage commercial banksto implement corporate governance practicesthrough enacting rules and regulations. GoodCorporate governance practices incommercial banks will be positive that banksmaintain the level of risk they can handle andgive depositors a sufficiently safe level oftheir savings and investments. Severalcommercial bank regulations encourage goodcorporate governance practices and as suchhave implemented lending limits, the qualityof assets, knowledge of your customers andregulations against money laundering asindicated by Bank Negara MalaysiaRegulation Guidelines (From BNM/GP1 tillBNM/GP11). As a result, privately- ownedand domestically- owned banks in Malaysiahave a good performance because ofimplementing superior corporategovernance.
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